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.DEVIL APPEARS 

IN MOAB 
Runnrs of a satan-worshipping 

cult right here in Moab oontinued 
unabated due ·to several reports of 
devil-sightings lately here in 
Grand County. 

'lbe devil was seen again. in M:lab 
last JlDilth, causing a minor dis- . 
turbance at a local. d'lurch. 

M:!mbers of the fundanentalist 
Ca1gregation, 'lbe Solid Rock Sand
stale Slab We're Better '!ban Yoo 
Omrch. Of· The True Faith, sighted 
the rascal. in the back pew during 
a sunday worship service. 

'lbe fiend's spiked tail was 
spotted stiddng out in the aisle 
during . collection time. In a scene 
reminiscent of Oral Robert's well
pUblicized tough midnight scuffles · 
with the devil, church nanbers 
rushed ·the critter, tacKled him 
down, and carted him out onto the 

L\KE 
iHE SAME OLt:> HAS~ 

sidewalk. Witnesses. reported that 
the homy, pitchfork-totirig biped 
screamed loudly during the attack, 

· shouting "you need me! 11 over and , 
. over, until he was finally gagged 
with a well-placed swatdl of duct 
tape. 

Police were SUil1IP1'lE!d but it was 
determined that the events were 
outside of their jurisdiction.· 

· 'lbe group decided that J:nming · 
. at the . stake would. be nothing nnre 
than a treat for the devil. 'lhey 
hit upon' a plan to throw him into 

· the ice cold COlorado River, con
. cieving that· to .. be the ultinate 
torture for that exotic species. 
It wasn't to be. 

'lhey dragged· him down the side-
. walk, heading west toward the 

river, but the manent they-, got him 
away fran church propertY he dis-
appeared into thin air. -

'lbe. Gazette contacted the. area! s 

noted authority on meta];:hysical 
mysteries, Mr. Livan Ietliv, of 
the liberal group, the Secular 
Seculists, for sate insight in the 
matter. 

"I think the answer to it is . 
clear to even the JOOSt casual 
observer," said Letliv. ·"As soon 
as you get a short distance away 
fran a church, the devil ceases to 
exist. At least, that's IllY inter
pretation of it. 11 

'lbe fundamentalist pread1er, Dr. 
Oral Schiller, disagreed with 
Ietliv's conclusion. 

"It's clear," snorted Sdrl.ller, 
that Letliv is nothing IIDre than ~ 
free-thinking ~gan. If he spent': 
sane time in church, he'd learn. to · 
believe in the devil•" 

"Why, I've heard that Ietliv' s 
kids don't even believe in the 
devil. 'What kind. of upbringing is 

Schiller. 

: EARTHSHIVER 
Randy Floater, infoi'liBtion 

spokesman for ·the Moab Cllapter of 
Rcx:khuggers Internatiooal., called 
a press conference last llDilth to 
report the occurance of a rare 
canyoo1ands ];:henanena his group 
calls an "Earth Shiver." 

-"We've been expectil1g this for 
several weeks," said Floater. "'lbe 
Canyonlan&r have been unusually 
cold. this winter, and the condi-

. tioos' were perfect." 
! "A lot of people tend to forget 
that the rocks are alive, and have 
feelings just like -we do," a:ntiri
~ Floater. "When heat-loving 
rocks like we have here are sub
jected · to below-zero cold, ·they 
tend to scrunch up and hunker. down 
against it. . 

"A little IIDI'e nnvenent can be 
expected cane Spring, when they 
relax " said Floater. 



All right. I • 11 · confess. I WciSn 't plaririing 
on putting 'a Gazette OU.t this roonth. I· know, I 
know, how could : I e\ren think about such a: 
thing? It was eaSy. So eaSy, I couldh 't handle 
it, although for a bdef time it was a very. 
liberating sensation~· 

After 2~ years of living my life in IllOnthly 
Chunks, and saying no to far toomany :dver 
trips and ~ther canyon excursions, I justc felt 
it was my right to take a ~nth off. You know, 
a sabbatical. Reflect on the past and plan for 
the future, free from the pressure. And 
February seemed a good tirre to do it~ for a 
number of reasons. 

February is th,e ·low spot in the local eco
nO!nf· Advertisers are kind of hard to find. 
Plus,, I spent ·the coldest part of January being 
i;;1ranoid~ So it se~. _logic~! to me thatin 
1<~'~-inY: worSt: . niglitmare·· ':Wcil}iact~::. ~· fflJe,.; 
that Februart wo\11d be 'tne' ni>pth whe.n i:Wety one 
of our advertisers aropped out for one issue •. 
In fact, I was certain of it. I was afraid that 
my mental state, already. fJ;"ayed and tattered, 
would unrav~l · co!npletely · oh the occasion of 
such a magnificent failure. 

Furtherm6re, it's been my responsibility the 
last three rronths to sell the ads. I was not 
looking forward to February. ·The rronth looked 
cold, grey, forbidding ... It loorred on .the 
horizon like a cemetery for dead newspapers .. 

You see, I am easily the world'swo:r::st ad 
salesman. I don't J:mow why. It's just .a special 
talent of mine. I have a sixth s~nse that tells 
!Ill§! the exact rroment of the day when my custorrer 
is at their busiest, and that's when I show up. 
But it gets worse. 

Instead of exuding confidence, s~e in the 
knowledge that the ad is going to ttake that 
¢ustorrer sorre rroney (which they do) , a .hangdog, 
semi-'-apologetic look takes over my face when I 
r,egin my spiel. Pve tried repeatedly, but I am · 
Unable to control it. It's kind of a "gosh, I 
J:mow it doesn't seem like a rronth has . gone by · 
but it has and I'rri sorry for the inoonvenience . 
but would you please do us a favor and run an 
ad this rronth so my aging dog can receive sorre 
proper medical attention" so:r::t of look. 

And so I thought that February was a good 
rronth to take a break, reorganize the paper, 
train our new ad man, an<!,lay low until March, 
when the ice breaks loose, the tourists come 
back, and the economy picks up awiin. 

I mean, hey, this is the.· Stinking Desert 
Gazette, not Time magazine. I thought, send the 
subscribers a post card, put a notice in the 
.Advertiser and the T-I, and take a well;.;.earn~ 
break. Then my buddies went to work on rre. 

In effect, I was a cruel, lazy, heartless, 

sel:f . .,-;Seryingr' ;clr.t.:~sponsible, shiftl~s9 ~ no..., 
good poltroon for .even·considering the idea. 

A·real·editor woulct have told them.all to•.go· 
have a'flying intercourse with a rolling donut. 
Not 'me~. My ,paranoia· instantly, <I!IUShrQQ(nec:l. It .. · 
materialized into a pair of iron manacles that .. 
clapped. around my ,ankles, ·and ended .my. freedOitl.• 
dance~ 

What·· .if eWryone thinks.theGazettefolded:?· 
There was that .headline last rronth; 0: :;joke .. to 
be sure ;e but analyzed by· my. reader;s as a Freud,-. : 
ian expression ·of my innerrrost feel,.ings•. ·. 

Plus, it's February, a rronthmarked with few 
amusements. Furthermor~, there · was ,no r:i,ve.t;: 
trip going out. ·Finally; I was ~able .. to figur.e .• 
out how to change the Volurre Nurriber, .on the mast 
hec;~d -~after twelve·Jssues, or. twelVEl·rronths .. ;.;r 
couldn.'·t dec;~l: with·· it .. 

All right, I said, we'll put on,e o4t e-l(en if. 

The Stinking}~~s~r~ -Gazette 
,,· B:o~.'l:J•.· . . · ·. 
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the thing. ourselves. As it turned out i . we , got Opinions e{pressed he~ei~ a~~ . .not , 

ne~~sarily 'iho~.ot.our rna(lagel])imt. . 
enough rront;!y to pri1;1t. this :i.ssue (. -cmd. 1: got a. · and staff, our advertisers and•otk vendors> : 
ton of help with the ads fr:an ,my fl;i~ds ~ ·Nik . -
Hougen, Mark Doher.ty,, and Rick. Showalter: get·. 
the credit fp.r tl].e energy l;lelling ·th;is issqe~ 

' ~· ~ - . ' 

. OFFICE EQUIPMENr'·&O. 
· 5~ S.MA!N VJE;STEflN'PL~A 

MOAB, UTAH 84532 

FeJ:?xuar:Y'·' ~, ~e~·yo~· ~tter/:¥e 'ar~ cfungirig': 

our for,mat-, , ,-. .·· . . ; : ·: :: .. c, 'i' ·~: .-

Beginning this trionth, · tne ·Gazette is FREE iri · 

. i . 259-5575 

f.bab •. In.~ddftion/~e. ar~iricreasing o# pt~ss';' 
ruri. out , plan,' is to get .. tiie' Ga~t;t~ 'out ancf· 
intc( the nands of . the :toUrists'> 'ar1d:' 'ahx:;teu:rtg:if ' 

•. we will haye 'twice. a~ .~~ aistributiqn .•. 'po,int~:. 
as DE:!:fore:·We'll 16se sa~e·m:>ne:iin' stand ·s:a·i~s 
and. the lar~e~ 'pt~ss' ·r-un wir{ <Sbst ~ ~":"~ ~·· aqt : 

. the· change will resUlt in. h'uridieds 6f rrore 
toUrist'cbritacts for otttadVertishig C::us~rs~· 

&;~· g~n~ are the world~§· onlybainwo<xi ~:p(~r· 
stands. Good riddanq:! •. i'won't rruss. 'enl a bit. 

Copies & 'Copiers 
Type\vriters d 

N()w St<)cking 
Delta <:ertaincoat Tore Paints 

... and Art supplies I dati jt thillk many .of Ybu will ~fther. 
:r: expect we'll get scirie flac;k: for g{viilg th~ , 

paper away. OUr subscribers will yell. But the 
· .. Rf¢k i~·.ow ,ng\f,:as;Lpe:J;"spn, ~l:l' il~u$tJ;'atcu;,. :3?·~~· Jwf:th .· :di~~t~··: an,Q; 5tan<l J:'if1CJffs, ,apqy.t 

... ~;"~?a·S~l?e~fd.~s~·~~~~·¥tcitf~~~~:._;~.~s;~2·.··::r~~,j·;,e_r~·~·~~Y':Jot.~ztr;:;~~i0f>.:was ~iii~~l\ 
years• 'of cqrmetcial "~tt expedence~· plus •thex::,~;:aise the·price,'dqiible •GJ:' ttiplE!'f Qi:: raise the,.,i 
pidme ptereqilisi~ eor this job, a realiy silly · ad rates a little aha proV:J,de far ni:ite caverage. · 
sense of humor .. Wcttrn :for his distinctive style and potential busines~ for our advertisers. . 
in this issue·; we weleon~··l:i.irri aboard. He wiri OUr advertisers. Bles$'<their .• ·lle!arts,/ they 

·be a J;eal· plus to .tf.u~paper. · .. made th:is issue possibie; · Stop<:oy and visit 
;Fi~lly, '"e th.ank oll{ advertisers for all them this ~n:th. It's;~he ·caict:::~<i· of their 

the support, even in the b:.ack hole, rronth of winter too. They will be glad to see you. , .. 

. Our Friendly, Intelligent And 
Charming Staff Will Serve You · 

259-5333 

Welcome Bikers 
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Cretin, Cretin ~; 
& Buffoon > 

AttOrneyS At Law·; 
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Steve Canyonlands 

Ei\RTHQUAKE: AmaZing. 'lhis area of zero seismic 
act.ivity·:n.as experienced tWo earth treioors in 6 
IOOnths. Not centered here, but Close enough to 
set the ho~e. plants swaying. And non~ . of the 
~cular · balanced rocks in. the ccmnunity 
have. fallen •• • •• Has anyone noticed how hard it 
is for· the TV n~s · annotincers. to say · the word 
Htembl II ....... ' • tabl 11Trembl U . . or.·~· J.Hey m~ y say or •••• 
GRIPE's: IX:les it bug anyone else that the three 
riet'liork TV s~tions. in SLc report st. George's 
W'ei:tther as "Southern tbh". 'Ihat little dinky 
4ab ·of real· esta~ is· ''Southern tJtah1'? Is this 
~ ~r of · coninerce ploy to· prOIOOte the idea 
fuat all 'of Southern . Utah is warmer in the 
Winter than it really is? What's the deai here? 
Hey, the last thing we need is an influx of 
People who · s~k to avoid a gooci old-fash,ioned 
winter. They are generally a lower class of 
tJeople. Who Wcl.nts. 'em? Bob, Rebecca, Mark, 
please tell_ it iik~ it is. 

4arry. 
Parts~ 

srAND BY YOOR MAN: mess her heart, that 
lovely lady who called ne the noniing of the 
two NFL conference chanpionship ganes to ·find 
out what tine and what channel to tune into. 
She was detennined to videotape those playoff 
games, woman 1 s lib tendencies not wi t.hstanding, 
for her male friend who was out of town for the 
action-filled day, knowing full well that 
programs like that are exactly the type of 
thing that can rot the mind of a perfectly 
sensitive and potentially pliable man. What a 
selfless and wonderfully compassionate thing to 
do• It warms the cockles. 
SPEAKI~ OF SPORI'S: ·. 'Ihe Utah Jazz boast the· 
best 1'-2 punch in the NBA in Stockton and 
Malone. They have the nost intimidating center, 
Eaton, and the, best 6th man, Bailey~ If Hansen, 
Griffith and Iavaroni finish strongly, It's the 
Jazz over the takers in the West, facing either 
Cleveland (best record in the NBA right now), 
or Detroit with the fearscme fourscme of 
Thomas, Dantley, salley and· Rodman. Stay tuned 
to KCNY··for all the action. 
Ol'HER PICKS: cash Houston, one of the strong
est vocalists to ever play this town, hits it 
big in Nashville soon •..• Dean Norris, toxic 
waste incineratOr~. :fa:ils inhisbid to 
buiid his smudgepot iri ckeen River due to. state 
siting criteria and bad PR ••.• M:>ab Film Conm

ission continues its string of successes with 
more features filmed in.this area in 1989 •.••• 
Since Jan. 25th, locgl saloons will do 25% more 
busine1:1s •.• A factory will be built to house 
Jeff D:tvis' s new mobile hot tub manufacturing 
company •••• AND.. . Bob Redford actually buys 
that ranch along the river and becanes, what 
else/ a M:>abite. Just like the rest of us.~ .. 
WHAT WE"RE UP AGAINSr DEPAR'J.MENr: We've all 

Ron 
Sales 

!Gazette, Feb. 89, 3 · 

kri.own that there is a double standard for 
justice in this country, depending upon how 

much IOOney one has. NoW it's .been sanctioned, 
by one of this state's leading RepubliCans. 
Sen. Orrin Hatch C<;llllE! to the defense of carve1 
Shaffer, a convicted swindler who bilked many 
thousands, probably millions,. from unsuspecting 
Utahns. "· •• A very good, church-going person, a 
very high-minded person, and a very nice guy. 
People don't take into acx:.'Ount what a blow to a 
white-collar criminal it is. to spend, one• two, 
three IOOnths in jail," said Orrin. 'Ihe fact 
that such a statement didn't cause a national 
outrage indicates· what we • re up against •.•• 
AND: At almost $90,000 annually, our con
gressmen are in ·the top 1% of 'wage-earners in 
this country. '!hey are about to give themselves 
a 50}(, raise. When's the. last tine YOU had a ~ 
raise? '!hat's whclt we're up against. 'Ihe only 
solution is, to fire all fed incumbents for one 
election only. 'Ihink clbou:t it .•••• 
DEVIlS UNDER THE BED: Whispers of a Satanic 
Cult right here in Grand County have escalated 
into an audible buzz. Anybody possessing a 
pitchfork is suspect. 'Ihe M:>ab Red Devil' s high 
school. athletic teams (especially the 
She-Devils) are being closely scrutinized. ··Even 
Bloato is a suspect because of those obvious 
horns. So be careful. 'Ihe next person burned at 
the stake might be you ••• you devil, you. 

A .QU E.S TION 

Wouid anyone out tnere like to help 
put together an il i ustrated oook of 
canyon country poetry? Canyon 
Country Publ!catJons would publish 
and d!S..trlbute such a oook For more 
information, call 259-6700. 

Stan 
Service 

t 

:DOWN .HOME FRIENDLY SERV·ICE 
' ' ,' 
.',·· 



night . .. trq$hing ···'·+<lf.f.s-ii~"'i:!l.l4\li:! 

their kiit~~z;on an JU~sOrfuent of st\lltW1 :t:~''" 
fallen. trees/ cmd·· bushes up in the ~.Et~sht'Y~' 

f. ~ , - .~. + - I ,. ' '• ~;.,: 1,~, • I 

dusted LaSals. ·· ·'•" 
And then January hit like th.E!.Wi.J:'i(ftilast''•· 

' .. . . { ·~,. 

fran an avalanChe, and rio one cmiid find me at 
all during·. th.~ days. I'd return late, _listenipg 
to the skiers: bompl:ain about :whiteouts, -frost-

: bite, deep snow tr~il ... breQk:ii,lg .. and. 
i trucks; and 'often would never even :be asked . 
; :what I was doing for endorphin highs during the 

muCh disliked cold snap; . ·· · · · · '· · · 

BUt I was h~k'ed, a silE!Ilt addict of ba'Ck 
: country ice; bareiyable tomake myself stop to 
split firewood or write my next article l:~caus~ 
I needed just one more hour of glide and ballet 

lr=aaaaaaaaaaaaaa;;;;;;a;;;;;;aaa;;;;;;:;~· on canyon glass ice, the Winter Wine of 1;-he 

canadian Flyers, covered with dust lying 
lacelessly in the corner of the hot-August yard 
sale,. forg6'tten. Price: 25¢ 

As I walked up to the cashier with that 
dusty old pair of skates someone joked, "Pick
in' up a souvenir eh?" After all, this Is the 
hot dry stinking desert. 

Hot, Dry •.• and then Cold. Part of the 
beauty of this country is ·it's radical ex
tren]€!s. And I had been thinking about those 
crisp cold zero degree cold spells that so 
often freeze every pipe in town and make the 
lightweights all migrate South. 

So I polished the razor sharp concave stain
less steel blades of my new Flyers, bought a 
set of laces, and put them in a cool corner of 
the closet to await Winter. They hadn't been 
used in years. Corne to think of it, maybe they 
hadn't been used period! 

November and December found me still out 
hiking and biking on the trails in the Indian 
~·.mmer Sunshine, listening to all the skiers at 

desert. 
Of course, canyon ice holds no candle .. to th_e · 

canals of the Netherlands, but for the perse
vering skater :who leariis to read the ice like. a 
good boatman reads the riverbars, back ·country 
red rock skating can yield stretches of up to 
two miles of gradually sloped window-slick wild 
ice. 

And then there's ice in the moonlight •..• 
But alas, the sun shines higher, and red 

rocks soak up heat by February. The collective 
mind power of everyone who has been (and still 
is) cold inevitably focuses on Spring, and the 
ice melts down in the canyons. 

So I snoseal my Flyers, polish the blades, 
remembering having figured my first single· 
skate eight this Winter, and go back to the 
cool corner of the closet :where other toys 
await me. 

While hanging the skates on their golden 
hook, I bump into the binding of one of my 
telernark skis. "Oh yeah," I remember, "someone 
turned me onto .this sport about 27 years ago! 

SUPPORTING ALL THE LOCAL BANDS 

Canyon Country Radio 
259-6288 

I'll bet the Real skf season in.the LaSals 
just about to start!" 

I can feel it happening now ••• Flashbacks~ 
I'm standing on the summit of Tukuhnikivatz on 
_June First, the peak of the ski season, and as 
I step into the first turn of a telernark de
scent, I picture a perfect figure eight some
where · in a red rock canyon rimmed by blue sky, 
:white snow, and filled :with Winter glass. 



... Moab Drug Sting 

Local pqlice, in CClClperation wi.th state 
Narcotics . Agents, culrni~ted ·a . year-long, 
~$70,000.Qo:drug ~ting operation last month with 
the ·arrest ():e- 19 local townSfolk. · • 
. . Many of. the. arrests involved sma.J-1 quan-
tities. of marijuana, less than an ounce in many 
Cases. 

Notice has been serv'ed that "zero tolerance" 
has been adopted as the standard for this 

·community under the present administration. 
Those arrested, in addition to facing 

massive lawyers fees, immediately lost title to 
their vehicles, which were confiscated as drug
related equipment. 

Questions have been raised over .:the legality 
of seizing the vehicles before guilt is estab
lished in court. The practice is comnon in this 
county and has been standard procedure for sev~ 
eral years. The vehicle is usually resold to 
the owner for whatever price the local courts 
determine is fair. 

In addition, the penalty for possession 
varies ~reatly depending upon t~e year and 
model of automobile seized. Arrests for the 
same offense can incur penalties varying from a 
few hundred, to tens of thousands of dollars 
according to.the type of vehicle involved. 

Vi.§litgrs. 'SC? M,_oab sl:J,ou+d ~. awqn~. of this 
policy. Many a visitor has limped out of town, 
brok~ and broken, for an offense that would be 
dismissed by a small fine in California, Oregon 
or several other states. 

Anyone planning to engage in recreational 

drug usage on their vacation ought to think 
twice before venturing into Grand County. 

AI Mcleod 

Fc:>R A.LL 
You~ 

""'~'"' VoL:rA•£ 
N£EDS\11 . 

Electrical Contractor #40854-5 
259-7090 after 5 P.M. 

On Weekdays . 

. Dumping on.Moah 
tJnbeknoWnst to most if not.all M:>bites until 

a :week or two ago, The· ~ City Dump has been 
taking truck1oads of asbestos fibers from a 
disposal firm in Den~r for same time. 

As of press time, details of the dumping are 
still unclear. Apparently the asbestos waste 
has been coming into Grand County for a number 
of years. 

Guided Pack Trips 
.. D~ily .. Hike~ 

Multiple Day·· Treks 
Drop Camps 

Custom Adventures 

CVSR 1911 Moab, Utah 

Hospital Benefit 
by the 

Beta Eta Sorority 

84532 

Valentine's Day. Dance 
Feb. 11, 8 pm, at the 

Elks Club 
Public Invited 

Couples $8.00, at the door $10.00 
Singles $5.00, at the door, $8.00 

·60's, 70's, 80's pop hits 
Door ·Prizes 

all proceeds go to the 
Allen Memorial Hospi 

Extended Care Unit 

sponsored by 
the Bowen Motel, Lemon Tree, 
Nifty Fashions, Jo anne's SaJon~ 

and The TraveLodge. 
BYOB 

buried in the publi6 landfill 'for a fee. It 
rena.ins to be seen if tmd how the payments were 

• entered into locai ~t funds. 'Revenue 
for dumping as~st;o8· doesn't appear per se in 
.the published city andcoun,ty budgets. . 

Nothing is. known at tl:)is ~ate · alxnlt pos
sible fiber pollution along the truck route, 

. Which passes thrOugh the Northeast residential 
neighborhoods and the elenentary school area. 

Moal;){tes are ·wondering why the disposal 
operation wasn't announced tO the public. The 
danger of asbestos fibers has J:>een thoroughly 
docunented. The question of the ·safety of this 
particular. operation is still unanswered. The 
Gazette hopes to have a· full report on the 
matter in next month's issue. 

Canyort Country 
Bed & Breakfast 

Moab, Utah 

~
EATURING MOUNTAIN BIKE TOURS 

Chuck & Judy Nichols 
ll f! 590 N. 500 W. 
jv ~ • Moab, Utah 84532 
,, 801-259-7882 

• 800-635~ 1792 outside Utah., 
~~~ . '"J. 

--~- ~ ~~,. '"~ 

£V£R'I ODY US 
R®"'gALl' Y AT 

'KING JAMES FOODS 
corner of 4th N. and 5th W 

259-7249 
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A· Trough Springs Rebuttal 
in which the author seeks to contradict 

opinions expressed in last month's gazette . 
regarding the detrimental effects of a 

connecting hiway through Trough Springs Canyon. 

By Frank Cox .· 

l would like to scoff at some of 
the ideas put forth recently by both 
propon~~ nts and oppopents of the 
proposed Trough Springs Hoad con
necting Antic.lint;: Roa.d and Cane Creek 
H.:::>ad, Then present a. few fresh ideas. 
Lane£~· Christie1s article irt the January. 
J 989 isf:HJe of this paper pro-\rided some 
fuel for ;:;eoffery, but so have other 
reeent artfcles and letters published 
he1~e and dsewherf'. 

There are several objections .to 
the Tl'-''"" road that could be torn to 
shN~ds, but just tackling a few of the 
big get.:! should be . enough to show the 
fnlly and unthinking nature ·of the 
r~.·st. 

Fil'sL and foremost, t.hf.H'e's the 
question ,...- "would the economic bene~ 
rits o!' such a road justify the . pro
pos(•d expenditure of seven meg&bucks 
or mort:~?" Opponents say "no way." 
Proponents make joyful sounds of 
endles:s economic prosperity. Both 
positions are nonsense. 

or .;~ourse the road would not 
ap p:r(:ciat)Ty.bo;:)st Mo£-d) 1 s economic 
ba2.e. The scenic loop routf~ created 
by the new road would only provide a 
longer and more rewarding drive 
b·~tween MorrticeHo and Moab for tc.-,ur-· 
ists awl a few others. It is highly 
doubtful that this new loop would 
at.tra.ct swarms of ne_Y.;~ tourists, all 
eager to see things they could almost 
as ea~ily have seen before,· although it 
wouJd increase the qual:ity \of experi
ence of a few of our present tourists. 

nut while the new road would 
not bring instant riches to Moab, it 
wouE:i tHe a boon to local residents who 
wol.tld like to visit the BLM$s Canyon 
Hims H-:::creat:ion Area more often, but 
just. llE~:t<; t.h.f.:; present long drive to 
get there. It wouid also benefit a few 
tourists whc would like to explore a 
bit more of our canyon country from 
motel and campground bases in Moab. 
It might even keep some of them 
around another day or so. 

But what's wrong with Hoab 
residents benefiting from the tax 
dollars that would be spent building 
the road? Is anyone out there naive 
e11ough to think that if that seven 
million bucks is not spent here, it wiTl 
be returned to the taxpayers? Fat 
chance! If it isn't spent o.n .our 
booNdoggle, it will be spent . somewhere 
e]se on some other boondoggle. 

What's wrong with some local 
taxpayers receiving, for a change, 
something for their tax bucks, some-

thi11g that they can. use. and enjoy? 
We reeeive so little' for our federal tax 
money otherwise that is useful, or that 
we really . want. . 

The economic. benefits from such 
a road are exagger:ated? Of course 
they are! It's a :time-honored tradi
tion of all agenCie~ who spend tax 
dollars to inflate the.' benefits of their 
activities. Anyone ;Who takes. seriously 
the stated benefits .. from a proposed 
project is being fgnorant, and also 
ignoring a factor that all :p()litiei<~ris 
and bus]nessmen . understand· vel:"y 
well. _ · 

To wj.t -'- there are benefits to 
be d,t;.rLved jwsb :from,. do~n..g the 
project. Some are honest profits from 
the sale o.f materials and services, 
some are undt'!r~·thc--table kickbacks to 
1oca1 politicians. Nc•t to mention boosts 
iri local employment, such as temporary 
(:onstruction helpers and flag-hags 
with road-building. 

Besidt~s, the very idea of eco
nomict:t.lly justifying the constructiqp 
of a road before it is built is silfy. 
Very few of the roads i:n this nation, 
and .even fewer in Utah, could have. 
been built if they had to be honestly 
justified economically before construc
tion. The real benefits, as against_ 
those alleged in advance, come later, 
:u~d often from entirely unforeseen 
.circurnsb:mces. 

Now. for a few words about that 
hor:rendous "ten-fold increase in traf
fic" on Cane Creek Road and its 
myriad negative impacts~ First, does 
anyone really know what the present 
traffic flow is? Has anyone made an 
aU-seasons traffic count that is statis
tically meaningful? Would ten times 
such a count still be very much? 

And where did that multiplying 
factor of ten come from? Out of thin 
air, where else? It's just like the 
inflated economic benefits factors used 
to justify such projects -- deliberate-
ly exaggerated in order to justify the 
project. What else is new? 

But suppose the new connecting 
road actually would produce a ten-fold 
increase in· traffic on. Cane Creek 
Road. That wotlld still not equal the 
traffic this same road carried during 
the la~t . uranium-mining boom,· when 
heavy trucks from two different mines 
used and abused the road, day in and 
day out. Several times in those bad 
old days I was almost shoved off the 
road bf Sll.9h .. ~r~7.k~ •... ~~.t.l1~x ... :r911l'e~. 
by at high speed· In clouds of dust. 

Where were the "heavy traffic" 
objectors theh? By comparison, a few 
dozen more tourist vehicles a week on 
the rc;:>ad would be , insignificant. The 
bottom line is that no conceivable 
increase in traffic on Cane Creek Road 
would he worse that the same 'road 
has borne in the past. The only new 
problems likely to occur would be a:· 
few more bad drivers sticking their 
cars in the Hunter Canyon or Can.e. 
Creek fords "-- which would . increase~ 
the incomes of local tOw-truck oper~_: 
tdrs.· · 

Danger to the bikers who now 
use the road? More.· nonsense! Bikers. 
scorn such dangers. . Who hasn't seer); 
bikers ·pedaling . along our ·l9cail' two-:' 
lane. highways, just inches'fro1n cars;' 
passing at 50 and- 60 roUes P'et: hour?; 

.Or rid~ng down Moab streeticenter..,:. 
lines, with cars whizzing _by)on both~ 
sides? Bikers will. actually enjoy more:, 
traffic· ():n Cane Creek Roa.O. -- more~ 
challenge! GonzO:-biking.'at its finest! '" 

More traffic on the road a': 
jeopardy tO; hikers? W-hat are hikers~' 
:d9~n~' on the road, ~hen there ar~,~ 
sk1lhons of square miles of roadless: 
terrain out there? Why hike the road; 
in Can~ Creek Canyon, when Pritchett; 
Canyon, Amasa Back, Hunter Canyon'! 
and · dozens of other routes are near;_,; 
by? What's wrong with climbing t~~ 
Fqnnel· Al:"ch, then up onto highe~;~ 
ground and on to _..Halls Bridge and'5 

Prftchett Arch? There's no traffic 
1her~. . . 

· Millions of Grand Cc;>.\:lntY bucks 
would have to be spent improving: 
Cane Greek Road if the BLM built. tll:e 
T:rough Springs. connecting' road'·? 
Why? Only if the BLM insisted would 
the county have to spend a single 
dollar. Otherwise, let the user-:-main-. 
tained . present road reg·ulate the·' flow 
of traffic. · 

After all, the ·Shafer Trait in 
Canyonlands National· Park was im
proved years ago by the National Park 
Service, but the county has not spend 
buck one on the road that connects 
the Shafer Trail to the end of Utah 
279. All kinds of highway vehicles 
descend the Shafer Trail, then make it 
on into Moab, despite the beni.gn 
neglect given that road by our elected 
county commissioners. · 

Pack Creek Ranch 
. A Country Inn 

Restaurant Opens In March 
For restaurant and 

lodging reservations 
call 259:..5505 

Conveniently Located 
between 

Alpine Skiing 
and 

. .... ".m&ea,,:Rec~Biking 
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The 
Traveling ·Tub 

HotTub Rental 

.. wh;;~, ript tre8.t . Cal)e Creek Road 
tht? 9ame'(, TJ~e :r;,e.:;;ult .. woulq, ~ot l;>e;· aa 

. t.r~llihl~:fPcl:9lt~:· c&;s ;fq(:} :t:oa.<d.,. ·tp tMoab 
from the base of Shafer 'I' rail.· · .. ·If \a 
to:u:r.i,t?t···d~·sGeonds. a paved ··T~rough 
Spp1ngs. Road, then fi:nds he. can't .ford 
Q;al;l<~ ~.r.eel\i ,.beGause it;'.s flooqing, .he 
c~:tn .. ·.:eaJ3:klY ... go·>b.ac.k up. B:ut the 
Shaf~~r Trail is so steep,. ·rough and 
na.rro~ tpat. if drive.rs •of highway 
veh"icles encounter a bad. spot on the 
roa~t·to Moab,. many of ih.e . .m simply 
cou.ld.not go baek up. 

· · ;,Besi<les ~- .what if Grand County 
to spend a few bucks on. a road 
~would.· benefit local residents and 

· tou1~lsts? · 1<\:>r far too many 'years our 
county commissioners have been 
spen.ding th~ t4;g··· bucks set aside for 
roadwork on .building and improving 
roads in the ·Book Cliffs for the use of 
oil-exploration companies. 

This has benefited the oil 
companies, who could easily have done 
their own road work -- and who else, 
I wonder? Certainly not ordinary 
Grand Co"Unty residents. Isn't it 
about ti.me our road-building funds 
got spent for the benefit of someone 
beside oil-drillers and their extra-legal 
beneficiaries? 

Other southeastern Utah coun
ties actually maint~in theb· ..... Class D 
.county Roads•" Grand County has 
been spending big chunks of its road 
funds subsidizing megabuck oil compa
Jli~s. Now; with ne:w. commissioners ih 
:office, isn't it ab-out time for a 
f:~ange? After all~ r:the ;old- boy net-::
:wqrk is stilL :i,n ~~:harge of the ro8:d 
)Whds, and st:ifl .. ha,s its. hands in tne 
~~sh drawer, so it sh:m.ildn't ()bject too 
,St,fenuously .. tp t.ti~r·change.· '· · ·•• .· 
; ·;;t Let me also . i;>oiJ)t out one factQr 
lnithis controversy that . others have 
lpv:~rlooked. Moat{ has:'6ne de facto 

n area nearby -- the S 

. . 
i Lightly ·Scent~ With Mouatabl LaPille'· 

- J- '> - ·---· 

l 

Florescent Orange available for hunting season 

Flats. a:r:-ea --, that is heavily ttsed and 
rapidl~: .;l).e_coming. too; :;heavily used; It 
is easily acc.;essible~ 

Moab also · has another official 
recreatiou area. almost as close by that 
i~ .not e~.sily.accessible · ..,.,.... the BLM's 
<)f·U~iaUy designated·Canyon Rims 
Eecreation Area. At pres"ent,. more 
cattlemen derive benefits from this 
sp.ectacularly beautiful area thari 
recreationists. And the Sand I<,lats 
grow ever more overused,· because 
there is no easy access to Moab's 
second nearby recreation area. Why 
riot build the new roa.d .and spread the 
load into both of Moab's. backyard 
recreation areas? 

The proposed Trough Springs 
Road would provide the missing ac
cess, and do little actual · new damage 
to the land, which is already badly 
scarred by past mineral-search activi'
ties. Where were the people who are 
now objes:;ting to the new ·road, when 

· uranium prospectors and miners were 
ravaging· Cane Creek Canyon? 

The bottom line? Build the new 
road. The "official" benefits are non
sense, but so what? There are other 
far more realistic benefits. And 
what's wrong with spending a few tax 
bucks on Moab? Don't we deserve it? 

Those who are objecting to the 
road are doubtless. honest and con
cerned" but .are grasping at ·straws, 
objecting out of reflex; They have· 
~ot. realistically assessed the situation. 
Many of them are not even familiar 
with the .land involved, nor the histo- . 
ry 0 f its use. Most are being misled 
by superficial and irrelevant "facts," 
a:qd ignoring the much broader pic
ture. Perhaps. this artiele will stimu
late a .fresh . viewpoint on the ·entire 
sit;uation. 

'"Frank Cox" is the ' . pseudonym of 1:1n 
old:_:.timey ·resident of Moab who is· now 
retired. He used to get vandalized by 
redrtecks for his preservationist views. 
After this article ·• hits ·print, he ex
pects vandalism by wilderr .. ess freaks. 
It all averages out. 

4TH EAST & MILLCREEK DR. 259-6999 
._ ___ OPEN.7 to 11 ___ _. 
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. Poplar Place Gets _Remodeled 
In truth, it :was a breath-taldng beautifUl final report out oil the sidewalk. I peered in'-' 

roming to_ behold. side to see :what '.zas left. 
A micro-fine snow, snow atcms., had ,sifted· The floor of the second story was d:larr~,_ 

through the fog all night. By roming, ·whtm the but still intact. It never did give up. Oh, liut 
Jilone call fran M3.rk came througti, the world there were weekehd nights ·when we wndered 
was frosted with glistening ice crystals. about .its structural integrity. '!bose Surimer 
. As we drove to town, it ·was difficult to nights with dancers and bald rock bands·· pounti.:.. 

b,elieve that this huge bu!tller pf an event was ing away on the' second floor • .-.- i~ 
<\ctually happening. Vklnderful·stands ·of -snow.:. '-'Glorious·danciilg! El.boWto ellloW; shrieking, 
flocked trees sparkled in the orange s"t.mshine heavy metal madness• -l'lleni tllere was rban, there 
that finally pierced the thirming for;J that lay· ·· were conga lines and high-Jdddng Circl:es of,, 
lic;Jainst the eastern wall of· the Vcaley. ·EverY · old friends · ·and new, rejoicing, rejuvenating, 
Shrub, weed, fence and phone line had gathere4 hugging and kissing. ·lbm it got crOwded, it 
a thick, brilliant coating, undersides and all. was a seething, thrObbing, tangled maS8 of 
Not even the slippery, glass-like streets that rocking hUmanity, rhyt'tlnically stooping the 
made driving difficult proved much of a floor joists loose in their sockets~·· 
distraction fran the spectacle of fiery ice. It lkMlstairs, one tended to be a little mre 
l.zas a rare and beautiful mming, Jan. 25, the objective. te viSuatized the headline. "CABERET 
day the Poplar Place was gutted. · · · FLOOR COLlAPSES" The awesc:ma power on the other 

In town, -the traffic l.zas rerouted around siqe_ of, tre ~i~i_ng .sees;IJ3d ~lEi~ Jn nte!:9'?
~in Street. A massive cloUd of smoke ~ked tor}nage~ One sipPed one'~' ~ and watd:led tlie' 
the cor-Qer at Firs:ti NOrth. Rlone call cOnfirm-' .. l.,..._l_...._,_......_,_......_._..._ • .,...., .... _.......,..__,.....__....., .. __ 
_ ed. te followed the traffic up Center street, 

swung into the alley at·the Tines-Independent, 
cleared . the Sears store, and by god there. it 
was. Fout' lial.ls and blaq<ness, roof sagging, > 

holes for windotfS, and· the enorroous billowing 
1 o.,;.~.uo.Lu of. grey SI!K:)ke. Gone· \~e the flames that 

shot skyl.zard about daybreak, wtu:m ·the .interior 
neat finally melted the plastic skylight above 
the stairwell and turned .the >rooden interior 
into a_ magnificant fuel for a natural chimney. 
It l.zas ItDStly SitDke, steam, embers and ruin8. 

Our volunteer firemen had the place sur.:. 
rounde(i with their heavy equi];ltiE!l1t an(:} were 
d•Jusing the last of the flames. Friends' of the 
J:,;.r arrived and gathered in little groups on 
the sidewalks and streets, shaking their heads, · 
at a lol3s for w-ords. I got pictures and left. I 
knm• the real feelings •·10Uld care.-iater~ when 
the image. of this SitDldering hUlk lolas r~placed 
by the ritenPries .of the happy little haven it. 
used to be. · · 

Ah, but I had to cctie back. This was an old 
friend, since the fall of '73, and, unpleasant 
as it might be, one has to •PaY one's last 
respects. View the corpse, conp:>se a eulogy, 
and conclude the matter. I wandered bcick a fmv 
hours later, when the ;mole mess had cooled 
down. A yellotv ribbon surrounded the perimeter 
and a few-firemen •~e putting together their 

Going ..... . 
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Authentic IDcllan Crafts 

:Unusual FiDe Gifts and SoUvepira 

A T-Shirts and Hats ·. --~-· 
Cards and BoOks · . . .•. . . . ~-

. 

string .of light tbctures . ·above the heir.· '1he 

center .fixture.was ··1~~-.at the .approximate· 
middle of the dance floor above. 'lhe vertical 
travel in the rhythmiC; dip Of that .fbcture . waS 
a visual gauge of the 'intensity of the dancers 
upstairs. 

Our rock meter. The rore the ceiling traiiiP'
olin~ the better the party. I thought the rea ... 
son the ceiling fans were finally. installed 
dmmstairs was to provide upward thrust, and 
added stability. rt>,re people upstairs? Tum· up 
the fans! Well, as it turned out, not even fire 
hot enough to destroy the rretal cash register 

GQipg ... ~ .. 



..... ability can't be bl.Cured entirely upori local 
' Yeah,; the cash register ~s .. aJ.toost.gone, and · · conditions. 

~ ~bo .· ·~r\:n'~j~ s: . ~a:· ai~!~to;assc!!l~~l="·U:: 
~bs, <L ·.f,ront .. papeJ. •. , an.q, w;,ri.ng: a;;;l\1-rcts every week and great parties on Wednesday 
W tha~···~~~~/:Tubie!cf doWiii :fiiiatty:' ' ;':nights. And now this •.. 
;,~;1 I picloi:l ii)?'a'piE!Ce of bronzed window glass . But. wait. Ibn't hold the wake just yet. As 
t~an th,e. s.il);., lt.~ bl;!n,t. w:i,til,. ~~ ~ ,sco,red 'of· thj.s writing~ the walls have been certified 
kfith a luir.'tad'~of ~elkS 'ire.\t' tlte S\).ddtn cboling 'tintaqt by .tbe fire. an(l insurance inspectors •. A 
W the f~1ii:Hh0ses: :'Isn't that just lliJte; . u8, to Freblilding effort. i.s pl.annec:l by Joe Kinglsey. 
·~ to ~~~;p~ew ,~~'1~t. ,f~:~ ·~ies. It :iinstlrarlc:.'e coverage may .not cover the full. cost 
~ter fell ~.~qdpy,.~,, JP.IfEl·,li\m sugar :';of reconstructiQn, and a CXllJIIittee has been 
t#m glass. ~:~ ;~~Y¥ ~· ;1f0Illed to.coordinate volunteer work to assist 
H~ But, what ;:~:.?~¥i:J~·6;· ~y;a)Xlilding, ~MlereyeJ:" ~ibl~. 
f}\9ht? Np. It was oore than that. ltlen Joe May i''t Joe. indicated that if nothing raqical sur
~t Frank's Tavem and rem:xieled it into the 3taces to dlange his plans; the building will be. 
~lar Place, the town· was Changed. Fran it's iihack: in operation. this.~~· It will take a 
~in the fall of·' '7Z;it served as a t"new roof~ .upper • noor, lower floor, window 
.ting .. housE!. fpr; ~ 9].1 tne displa~ and dis~ · ·casings, plumbing, wir;trg, and an all new 
~ri~ ~ w·ef~ ~ .. m:M3d ~e fran the ~interior to get the job.dooe. '!be· lower floor 
e,itie&~··i~; the .'~ly ~ties an.a· sought the ~will house the. restaurant and the drinks will 
;·, 1!,_ ,;:-'<t· ~;-, .;,_v--- ·~ . - - •• 

~i" of' ~ir t:Jwnt,kind. ~ guidee ife were, 

· be IJOVed upstairs. •In the · !'ell~Jdeieci ca:tncr
uration, .tl'le "Top Of :'Ihe Pop" will bE!o:me 
"Base Of '1he Place", and viae versa. 

So, all is not J.ost, despite tl:le pathetic 
sight that now graces the corner of First North 
and Main. 'l."hEl "bar" will c:x:ue back, in grandet 
style than before. ·Mi}'be we can talk Joe into 
expanding the upper floor out over the kitdlen 

· to prQVide IOOre dance rcx:m. And While we• re at 
it, how about getting Jim Martin to reblild the 
wrought irc:m: window grilles. that were part of 
the original restoratim. In fact, why not get, 
a ~ ardli teet to redesign the whole unit, use 
sane steel .and glass to. CXl!Plenent the original 
adbbe walls, and make it M:lab's IOOSt beautiful 
l:llilding. so far .• (h yeah., mney. Well, we'll 
settle for scmathing less, anything, just to 
save ·the. building • · 

So, dleer up, p,eople, and give thanks for 
adobe brid<:. And for the fact that it was just 
a fire and not an eart.hqu.ake. She's going to be 
fine. 

~. of':~f and the,~~·.was,t,he wateri~: ·•· hole 
~e WI;!. ~;J.ebrated ~fte1( cfui.::.~rips; ·'kd 'Where . 

#~~:~ ~;lt;:~~~~~~e .. - FRIENDS OF THE POPLAR PLACE 
·~M:)St''Of''WOrked·~·at ~::t~ or another., 

Ei~:::r~~~~ · 
~Qund, but eveiYthln9 'l>laS witb:iti'·:· reach., and 
~ · could feed the wt!ol~ bar ~ran that amazing 
*ilchen, even on those nights when two or three 
friends were sqUeezed 'hi. :,the cr~ outside 
I"J.Sht into t.t.mt phone·bootJ:l with·you. I poured 
~ and ~~ed the Clasing Shift· for a .time.. , 
l;~~ was ~~~~ serving irt iine at 'the mission:. ~ 
sptead,rit;; ~l.md. lu"l~. ,who didn't work .irt the 
~ probllbly worked on it at. sane point~ .. ±t. was .. 
~~a_;.nuii:J.~~~a·;;n~71;;l:~:::~~:a:t~u.m.·::.~,..;·· 

)' Joe. May finally sold it, to Joe Kirigsiey. 
M:m:>rable· .•. managers cane and went - · Spykennan, 
Murph.y, Susanne, Rowanne, W:tlly and wla, etc. 
~·· pool table went upstairs and finally out, 
the ·upstairs.·became a family restaurant, the 
storage roan became a real kitchen, the outside 
'Was plastered and finished off properly, and 
scma reaLeffort was put into preservilJ.g the 
"Pldest GCmnercial building in MleiJ;>". 'Ihe 
Poplar Place, if a little less fun thai). before, 
looked a· ·lot better. · Besides, by that timE:!, the 
'Whole· country was having a lot less fun than 
before, so the slow evolution towards respect-

But Not-Gone! , 

Present 

A Lip Synch Benefit 
For 

The .Reincamati<>n Of The Poplar Place 
Feb.25 

2plt1to·2 am \ 
.·Sportsman's ~ounge 

. $3.00 cover 

'lstprlze· .. Nightfot: four 
at Sistelita witli chartlpagne 
2nd prize- hot tub ~v6ning 
3rd prize - dinner for four. 

booby prize-??? 

Get your ~ct together 
by 

Feb~ 22 for pre-registration 
to.register, call25908452 

and leave message 
(other list blll11ed up) 

space generously donated by Darlene & Chuck of the Sportsman's Lounge. 
. . ... -- . - - - . . 
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lzzie. 
Kiddin 

Conversations With A Brujo 
(Sky Lakes Wilderness, Oregon) 

around the blaze of the cai!lpfire. "Why do you 
think Winema and I are up here in the first 
place? To bask in all of God's 'glory? Tb whit
tle a1vay the last years of our lives in compla
cent apathy? We're here to get ready for when 
the shit hits the fan! A major disaster, my 
friend! America's never been satisfied with 
anything secondary or on a small s~ale~ Yes 
sir, it will hit with no warning. ZAPP! No 
food, no money, no gas, no stores. EverYthing 
will grind to a halt! Your money won't be worth 
jack..:Shit and all :them fancy toys you've accum
ulated to help ease the pain of. your miserable 
life won't be worth nothing! Do you have any 
idea what people "ivill be doing to each other 
back in the cities? It·· will be madness I tell 

"Shit no! Burn the goddamn thing! There 
won't be any money or gas anyway! We' 1~ have to~ 
walk there .. carry everything with us on a. hOme-· 
made sled. Set up shop .•. and continue." 

"Well, if this does care to pass, you cer
tainly won't be alo~e." 

Troy reared .back his head and let out a 
booming laugh. "HA! Oh sure, they' 11 try, but • 
they don't know the haws and the whys! They 
won't be prepared! Just who's going to be fol- · 
lmnng me? The hippie with his two Weeks' wrth 
of freeze-dried food??? The Dago in ·his Winne
bago??? HA! In a matter of a couple of weeks, 
they >vill succumb to the horrors of the wild, 
simply because when it cares down to "surviv
ing," these folks don't know jack-shit! We will 

you. MAil'JESS!" be running across their bones care the sunmer." 
"Sounds pretty scary to me." The woods· were silent, the only sounds being 
"Winema and I are prepared and just awaitin' the crackle of the fire. Troy relit his cheap 

for it to happen.... pipe and continued. ''No Iz, it will be us. The 
"Live off the land, huh?" people that were born and raised out he!re. _'!he 
"That's what it will care down to. Did you ones that know the ways of the woods. The ones 

ever take a gander at what we got in that that have · observed M:>ther Nature and respect . 
camper? A years' supply of dehydrated foods, her for. the promise she always keeps: The 
rifles, arrmunition, a meat SI!Dker, a gristmill, promise .•. of a tomorrow." 

JUNE/1976/SKY LANES WIIDERNESS/ORF.IDN. So, fishing poles and much more. Everything we "And what if sorreone happens to~ acr<:>Ss 
just what the hell am I doing in twelve feet of need. And vmat we don't ha\re, we won't be your place?" I offerred. 
snow in South Central Oregon camping with two missing when the bottom falls." "Well," Troy snliled, "I ain't a...,goima invite 
rather eccentric Chippewa Indians who are wait- I took another sip of · eoffee. These. folks 'urn in for tea! There won't be no time for . so::: 
ing for. the end of the world??? Go ahead-;;.___ were SERIOUS! "How much amoo you got?i• cializin' and such. No mo;e. h~s-oi gold~' 
don't believe me:~ "Eriough. I only need one bull~t for one This will be survival ~f the. fittest! Nrn¢,''ii 

My intentions to hike The Pacific Crest deer· And one deer can go a mighty long way to- the bottom were to fall out this very rninut;e,_ 
Trail through the state of. Oregon had been lvards food and clothing." . what would you do, I'Zzie?" .. .· . 
greatly hilrr~Pered by the ton of snrnv I found "Well, just where do you plan to do all of "Ha! I'd rip off your camper and .h~ad ,for 

. there that all but obliterated the trail. I this?" I asked. Certa,ihiy not here, so close to the hills!" I howled. . .· . . . . ... · 
thought the middle of June at a starting e.le- civilization." "I. hope you';e s~:Yi~9,- th;it. in, j~~~' _my 
vat ion of 5, 500 feet would be quite splendid. Troy's weathered face curled up into a friend. " 'cause I'd sure hate to :haVE! to piug ' 

···VRONJi Mter trudging six miles through waist- sneer. "America's NEVER been civilized! But,. I you between the eyes, but that's what it will ; 
Ti gh snow I reached Four Mile Lake onlv: to know of :a place that ; :.is -seeluded •· A:pl.aoo where \, .. ~ ~~~ ;t'tp~~ ~B1~:i&~~J;tij.~~¥~tJ.'!.~._ .. ,_·.:.·_;each · · .,. '• '""' •.. , . .,_,..,<'<"'-"''"";,;;;,,.,, '""'·'~" ;,..,,,~'~":' '""'""·" .!,,_;:,,~. ,,,.z;.;; ...... ~~ ... : '."-!.: . ;~.:: :"··' •: •f':;,_: . ~: .(8.;_,_,,;.:,,;. . ·,. C ;:,;k>,.l::,X:·);r '. :· ·.,- ... ,s,. '•: ;:: ,•: : ... ·. · •:., ;:: '"· s ': .. r;:' ... 

. find these two Indians and more snow. few foJ:ks have been. The valley is lush and the other in the streets. Yes sir·, survival~ the 
Troy .and Winema were surprised to see some- mountains loom like oonoliths above the forest. fittest in the \voods and survival of the 'ihck-

one else out here in the middle of nowhere. There is plenty of games and water. There is est in the big cities." ~h: 
. They had to be at least in thf:!ir eai\y seven- hbpe." I had to stop and try arid visualiz~i all 
ties. '!hey told me they Md'ha:n<l-shoWled the "Can'the ~~ :mgke it up there, them?" l t:Ptst ,,asswning .,t-ru;:t:,..,i~ :W:Q'9-d, b)lJX~jne a r~iity. 

·six miles of road two tveeks · earlier to get inquired. ' ,:%"Ver;m:ison stew €Wetyday fol". ~~ast d(;:iE;sn 't 
their overloaded Toyota and themselves up to ~ ·', ·.. 't ':: . · 
the lake. No easy tas)c. Mter the normal round 
of greetings, I set up camp next to them and 
\vas invited over that evening for coffee and 
b.s. 

Troy's cracked and weathered face glowed 
from the intense campfire. He did look like 
some ancient warrior at times. He was puffing 
away on a cheap corncob pipe. Winema, his si
lent lady, stood at his side. I lvas still try
ing to get used to this horrible weather I had 
blundered into. They seemed unruffled by it. . 

"Izzie, what the hell are you gonna do when 
the bottom falls out?" Tioy exclaimed. Perplex:... 
ed, I took out a long sip of coffee while try
ing to figure out .. , just what the hell this old 
coot was raving about. " "You sure . don't look 
like you're prepared!" he continued. What kind 
of sleeping ba9 you got there? What are those 
on the front? Pictures of grouse?" Embarrassed, 
I explained I didn't think "ivinter would still 
be in progress so iate in the season. And .. for 
the next four weeks .around that campfire at 
Four Mile I.ake, I. waited for the snow to melt, 
and listened to Troy. 

"When the bottom falls'out?" I asked~ "What' 
are you talking about??? A depression or 
thing?" .. 

some~ 

"That'and much worse, Iz. I'm. a 
about the DEMISE OF AMERCA!'; 

talking 

Troy . Continued puffing away on his cheap 
!)ipe filled with mullen <¥1d his story unfolded 
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sound too appetizing to ma ~" 
"Would you rather starve, Iz?" , 
·~But ... I don't know if I could kill a deer! " 
"Would you rather die?" 
"And just what if everyone thought like you 

. did, Troy?n 
"Iz, do you·think I'm Scm::! crazy old man? 

the mosquitoes appeared. Now, not just a few 
pesky insects that can annoy your romp in the 
woods, but MilLIONS and MilLIONS of them! The 
whole forest would be hunming with them in the 
IOOming and as soon as you poked your head out 
of your tent, they would descend upon your camp 
in one great black cloud. It was a horror show! 
Troy said this affliction would last till all Just some eccentric fool playing with half.a 

decl<? Well, all in due titre, we shal;I. see who 
the crazy ones are! Mark Il"!Y words, Iz! He who 
laughs last ... is <ili ve! " 

the snow melted and then they'd 'peter out • ...,.....,.,. 

"But what about the winter? You'll FREEZE!" 
"Snrnvhouses! Six feet underground! You can't 

·freeze in 35 degree weather!" 
"You seem to have thought of everything." 
''Not 'thought' Izzie. TAU;Hl'!. Taught and 

rerrieirll:)E!re¢. Ny people did not survive on this 
land for so long ••. on luck. Legend days Win 
ret~ t And. ma and Wiriny are ready and waiting 
for :i.t to' borne to pass." 

"And just 'when'. do you think this will 
happen, Troy?" 

·. . '. .-
''How soon till ·the next war, Iz? J;:E you 

some.' 
r put up with blizzard conditions for aliOOst 

a IOOnth and wa1? just patting Ir!YSelf on the pack 
for enduring the wrath of l'bther Nature. But 
when the bugs came, it proved to be the 'piece 

.. d.resistance.• I cannot tolerate bugs truit bit. 
I HATE THEM!!! .I bade farewell to .Troy and 
Winema · and headed back down the IOOuntain to
wards Klamath Falls and civilization. It was a 
bit later that Il"!Y friend Sam found me and 
everything went wrong, but. that's another ·story 

· for another time ..• 
Troy and Winema are probably still out there 

sanewhere. Smoking .mullen, shooting rabbits and 
waiting for the bottom to fall out. Two .old 
folks who threw the IOOnkey ~rrench at; society, .. 
sold everything they owned, packed their gear 
and split Without a forwarding address. The 
children of the woods. Basking in the joy of 
the wilderness and each other. 'Ihirteen years 
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watch and observe America, you will find :ll.er 
predictable as .. the animals. As exact as the 
i:aning sUn.rise. "Watch the ways of the _presi
dent. watch the skies! D:m:•t you feel that ever 
so. slight iil.::~nd a-blrnving, even now? What 
aie you waiting for man! You should be getting 
ready! The clock ••• is ticking." 

I···. stayed with them that \vhole miserable 
IOOnth in the. snow up at Four Mile lake, but I 
learned a lot and cama .to respect their be
liefs. And as the days turnE!rl into weeks, the 
sunshine finally started to have its way and 
the snow slowly started to malt. '!hat's when 

Mve passed and I sti;I.l think about them. And ,.IW.~~:..:»-·"'-'~F-~ ~---OOL.I 
envy them. 

I still have the map Troy gave ma. Directing 
ma to 'their place. • Their last stand. A place 
where few·people have been. Where the IOOun~ins 
loan like monoliths and there is water and 
plenty of game. A place where there is life and 

WE'RE MOVING! 

.-------~ --

·the premise of a toiOOrrow. And I ~it here _in my 
23 foot trailer, typing out Il"!Y silly little 

; follies on paper for .posterity until it's titre 
to head for the office. And the clock is 
!ticking. 
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A.. youthfuL Odyssey through the 
American plains- a tale of horseplay· 

and toil, and precious yotith\spent. 

By John Wahl 

Texas, . as you might possibly have heard 
before, is a very big place. Just ponder for a 
m:>mEmt the extraordinary number of Lone Star 
tags to be seen roaming our highways and by
-ways. With so many people absent from work, 
who's left to maintain the, well you know, the 
infrastructure for God's sake? Any state .able 
to disgorge that many RV's, cadillacs and pick
ups~ and still function, is a state to be reck
oned with. Now Texans often bear the brunt of 
c.hildish and slanderous jokes, the masculine 
kind frequently being variations on a theme: 
his unusually large belt buckle or car or hat 
is derisively Compared to a certain part of his 
anatomy. As a young Okie I of course never in
dulged in this sort of unseemly ridicule, being 
much too mature, much too familiar with my own 
glass house. Yes, Okla:honu and Texas have a 
rivalry going, but elsewhere in the country are 
often lumped together f such as: II I wish all the 

. Texans would go honE with an Okie under each 
arm!" Oil field trash, don'tcha know. Well, I'm 
not here to either praise or bury Texas--others 
have done a splendid job ~f both, to the point 
cl'" cliche. I just ttJought I'd use this excuse 
to rec;all a few· old experiences, have some fun ... 
Bear 'lvith me folks, .we'll eventually get to a 

·· stinking desert. 
Mter · high school graduation I became a 

wheatwhacker, and then some years ~ater a 
doodlebugger (Yes, these activities ate quite 
lega~.in all 50 states). Contract grain har
vesting, oil aQd gas exploration--both.took me 
frequently to Texas. The combine crBw I hired 
on with started cutting in/southern Oklahoma 
and fol1owed ripening ~>t"teat up into the eastern 
edge of '1\yoming. License plates and oversize 

· permits '\vere very expensive in the Cowboy 
state, so \ve crept our equipmer,t slowly out of 
Nebraska over lightly-travelled gravel roads, 
lawbreakers for sure. I \vas nervous >·lith the 
enormity of the crime and, just as I had fear
ed, there were armed men, standing in the mid
dle of the road and signalling us to stop. Not 

it turned .. out tl'lat they were.lle.~dly interested of fractured ,g1ass~ No ~es~ ,Ende<d,;up dt:!Lvingc:: 
in agriculturc:tJ, S)heJ1anigans"""'"':a nuclear .missile. back . .to . ·Oklahoma that• way. ;?i:'partiCUlarc±rilage, 
was being brought out to one of the many s;Llos, sticks ~il. .my .. mind, ~ t€) S\lltllli:W:i.ze ~t:r 
and we pullen over to watch it roll past •. What whoiJ_e s:umrrer. Nea,r.l,y 1\11'1-ed w f)leepion·a mc>n:- . 
a .relief! Annageddon was not nearly so fright- otonous stretch o~ wheatfield, I ,suddenl,y 
ening .as the thought of. losing my driver's sensed something arid g:lancyld down. On each end 
license. of the 20' header; that part. of .. the. COI!lQine . 

With a couple of seasons. under my belt I which .cuts .and swallows gra.in,.·there is one. 
began to mocm and groan, badgering the boss to short cur:vt¥} rod Which acts as a visual guide, 
go further north like mcmy of the other crews. a feeler .. This bit of iron was rep3atedly nudg-;
I had. expected .to see more of the country, felt ing a small owl in the back of the head--poor 
cheated. To prDIIlOte harmony and pursue some ex- bird would run clumsily up the outside . furrQ1v. 
tra profit, the decision was made--North Dakota for a ways and then slow down or ·stop. Thump. 
or bust! We got up there on the tail-end of. a Another awkward series of hops. Thump. The big
rronth-long drought, in the high hundreds every gest, roundest eyes I had ever seen were fixed 
day and no sign of rain. When the ordeal was on me, and their stare was witheringly indig
finally over, we speculated that it must have nant. That tiny owl was puffed up and ready to 
been some disintegrating baffles in one of the pop with outrage. With a .startled laugh I back
mufflers that caused all those fires. Entering ed off on my speed, which allowed the creature 
the tiny tavern each evening, we'd find volun- to gather its dignity and escape. If looks 
teer firemen lined up at the bar, blackened and could kill, you wouldn't be reading this. Which 
morose, each of them constructing a 'pyramid of reminds me ... I know what you're thinking: "This 
beer cans. No hearty greetings 1Vere exchanged. longwindeid blowhard started out writing a:bout 
A sullen glance toward our table now and then Texas, Which is bad enough. Now there's no 
till one by one, as the night wore on, they telling what w·e'll be expected to put up with." 
fell heavily from their stools.onto the floor, Never fear, I'm now prepared to head straight 
catching some much-needed shut-eye. See you ·towards Texas, enroute to.the stinking desert. 
tomorrow, fellas. 

bne day I spotted the beginnings of fire in 
some piled straw, and hit upon the.novel idea 
of just running the stuff through my combine to 
extinguish it. I had momentarily forgotten that 
there was a large straw-catching 1vagon hook;ed 
on behind. Thinking that my brilliant plan had 
succeeded nicely, I glanced back to find flames 
flickering, smoke thickening. I became quite 
alanned. Pulling out onto fallow ground I jerk~ 
ed. the dUilJR <;:ord., bl.),t there 1\B§ln't enougl:). st:rp.w. 
built. up to :tip the gi·avity-activated cart. Oh 
dear. Rurming up into mv highest gears I manag
e¢! to build enough speed so that rushing air 
caught under the canopy, to dump 1vhat remained 
of a smouldering load. Ml'"anwhile another fire 
had started, and .our stalwart hose crew had 
been summoned from town-·-ttey .kr1e1:r the way, no 
problem. After saving th8 Wheat they shot a 
steady stream Qf water through my thrashing 
combine, but even a thorough soaking couldn't 
kill the ·tell tale pungent odor of fire. \Ve fin
ally had to drop the trap door and dig hot, . 
caked chaff from behind warm cylinder bards. 
The boss was faintly amused. 

other things happened in North Dakota. I 
wrenched my back trying to manhandle some 
equipment, and was forced to steer the combine 
by standing bent over the wheel, couldn't sit 

After a lay-off of one or, two months, it. 
would be time for us to hit west Texas for what 
we called maize harvest--a.k.a. sorghum or 
milo. MOst of those crops were · of dry.-land . 
farms, without irrigation, and vlere often piti
ful to behold. Scrawny stalks random as 1veeds 
had been coaxed from thin sandy soil, the gaps 
filled in with thistles and other windblo>vn 
debris. You could cover an awful lot of ground 
before finding it necessary to empty the grain 
bin. One evening on ·the•way into· town to do 
laundry, I stopped off at a clJ.ili with thoughts 
of shooting a few· games of pool. Found the 
fanner who we. were working for insi<,ie; let's 
call him Walt'er. ~ve teamed. up to play partners, 
winners to get a coup~e bucks per stick• Nor
mally a fair shot, I ·couldn't make a ball. But 
Walter, now Walter 1-~as a wonder. When his turn 
came I would have to go fetch him from the sha
dows, where an unlucky '\voman had become the 
focus of his attentions. S~aggering to the 
table Walter would promptly unload on some 
exotic and , improbable combination ShOt 1 making 
not only the object ball but ,also sin.'k::ing one 
or more of its kinfolk. In this fashion 1.;re \-JOn 
game after game. Our opponents seemed to be 
good sports but were quite large, and I began 
to dread Walter's arrival, wishing he'd miss or 
pass out or something. But no. Mter relieving 
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t.hi:sser'·nilcl:! tnerr' of'ali 'tHeir' iti:liieY it" Wei's ' time: ;, 
to• ~leave; and I. steered a very unsteady walter 
~t :to my·· pick-up and·. drove him ..• hane~ On .. many 
ijlays.· he would)' .come .. park 'at the• edge ·of· his 
~hifting·land for hours., to watch us .Scra.pe a 
ieag~r flar'Vest from 'Wl:iat was essentially a 
~eries of sand· dimes. Poor walter never did get 
~ gbtld ct'op •. · 
j :sy, now: it was · Wintertime for sure, blue · 
~ortherS roaring· across the plains.· At our neXt 
$top · we attempted to harvest a 'peculiar patch 
~f stuff, I think: it was millet: Growing to a 
:iaeigfit of siX or · eight feet, the· stalkS had 
~rokefi aver and tang1ed:themselves into a for...; 
irrl.dahle mess~ To deal inventhrelywith the sit,;_ 
~ati6n :'my' fuss had purChased and installed a 
irUI:Y bizarre piece of eql.lipment, a• Rube 
&oldbetg machine~ Its puzzling complexity of 
l;imueys' arid' belts conspired. to drive several 
large ;cones,· ·Which bore . an uncanny resemblance 
to a rack of horizontal dlince caps. Nowadays 
such a· marvel would be considered sculpture, 
cmd be prominently displayed in the rn0st avant
guarde gq.lleries. But for our purposes it -prov~ 
ed to be not nearly so benign. The mechanism 
repeatedly plugged up, causing belts to burn 
and my temper to flare .. Late on a cold night I 
would be practically howling at the moon in 
frdstration, and if the boss had heard some of 

gUy 
Just · :. srirl:le ·<arid 'wave "Whenever Y6u see th.E!Dl, ·he 
cla:Uned•,•and they'll neversuspeCt you. He had 
a wife ih diihllahb.a: arid a camori-'"law'wife in· 
Texas, and alwayS ·brolignt delicioUs burritos 
for limch. ButT digress~· . . • 

The grulies coUld ne treacherous, and often 
we had to stop arid ~eout ·out a crossing. One 
morning iolhile •Checking for a route . I heard loud 
buzzing behind me, ·and thought instantly of a 
baby's rattle. Surely a reptile couldn't make 
that much nbise, but··r was mistaken. Its slug
gish blood Wa.sn 't <IUi te w.fun yet, and so it had 

. been slow to reat:t as Fstomped. past overhead. 
"Snake?!" I hollered baCk at Manuel, still riot 
funy trusting my senses. He shouted "SNAKE!! 1' 
at the · top of his lungs to inform tl"fe survey
ors, who were ~·mile behind us. They piled into 

. their truCk and started lurching our way, mak-' 
ing surprisingly good time--'probably thought 
someone had been bitten. Meanwhile the rattler· 
started uncoiling, eager to find a nice safe 
gopher hole. I tossed a rock or two and watched 
it disappear. Soon our leader$ were on the 
scene, Jerry digging feverishly with his hoe in 
the spot I'd-pointed out, Slim standing sort of 
tippy-toed off. to the side. Growing weary, 
Jerry indicated to Slim that he should do his 
share, dig a1ihile. Under that eternal hat I 

a workingnBI'l"'S· , that bind canrades together 
as .. they ch.eerfully ,pe,rfonn. irrq;x>~ .tasks tor 
the·.gbtld of' us all. s1inl, { saiute! you·~ 

Okayi you're thinking, ·very; CUte, but what 
about the 'stinking · desert? ''l'rfu;t ne. We hqve 
arrived.. Every day, .driVing from the ranchh.Ouse 
to work we. _had to pass sane sulphur·· springs, 
which gave off a truly rotten stench •. Somet.imes 
all four of us would be cranmed. into the front 
seat, and Slim or me or Jerry would usually 
make some caustic remark: "Mm, do you believe 
that smell?" "Sottlething must have crawled in a 
hole and died! " "Have mercy!" etc. But Manuel 
was always quiet,.~ never said anything. Finally 
toward· the end of the job someone happened to 
mention ''those damned springs'' as we neared the 
infamous spot. A puzzled look spread across 
Manuel's face.. "Springs?" '"Yeah, you kl1ow, 
those stinking sulphur springs' we have to .pass 
every day--Jesus, Manuel, can't you smell 'em?" 
He let that information sink in slowly. "But I 
thought one of you guys ..... " 

To this very day, I can't decide whether it 
· ·¥.'aS a joke or not. 

the things I said he would have given me a ter-' could see jaw muscles begin to twitch--Slim was 
~ible beating, maybe even neglected to offer 

· severance pay. (Not true--he was a great man to 
i~ork for. As a total greenhorn my first or se
cond day, I tore the unloading auger off on a 
telephone pole. Seeing. my stricken face, Calvin 
just flashed his big smile arj.d said "It wasn't 
a virgin, you know. ") 

Several years later I found myself back in 
west Texas, staying at an old stone ranchhouse 
w'i th three other guys. We were conducting an 
~loration survey for sulphur, of all things. 
The country was hellish for a fact. Rough rocky 
ravine-ridden hills .gnawed on our trucks arid 
banged us around unmercifully. But we had ·a 
good time, in our own strange way. Jerry the 
surveyor was a high-strung wiry Texan· who had a 

·passion for killing rattlesnakes--kept a sawed
off hoe in his truck at all times. The surveyor 

·trainee, Who I'll call Slim, was never seen 
without his cowboy hat. He ate raw jalapenos 
with his bloody T-bones and was deathly afraid 
of snakes. Our helper's name, if memory:serves, 
was Manuel, a big Chicano comedian 1iho took 
everything in stride. He reminded me of an 
illegal I had "1-.rorked with in the past, a large 

not enthusiastic. But as there were witnesses 
to this affair he bravely accepted the hoe and 
bent to his task. Manuel and I had grown bored, 
thinking this was all a waste of time, and were 
kicking around aimlessly in the dirt. Suddenly 
I spotted something unusual on the ground, and 
picked it up. One of my rocks had apparently 
found it's mark, just clipping off the snake's 
healthy set of. rattles. Intrigued, I turned my 
prize this way and that, admiring the hclndi
work. Slim was ·still digging away, no doubt 
grown comfortably in his belief that the snake 
was safely out of reach. Hrrm, sh~JUld I? Yes, I 
should. ·Coming quietly up fran behind, rattles 
at the ready, I reached out slowly and gave 
them a vigorous shake, right next to Slim's 
ear. This caught his attention. The whistling 
hoe must have missed _my nose by at least nine 
or ten inches, as we gazed into the most wide
awake eyes I .• d seen since the North U:lkota mvl. 
It's the little moments like these that lighten 

. Write: 
The Stinking Desert 

Gazette 
Box 13 
Moab, Utah 84532 

Meet Rick Showalter, new staff artist 
and advertising representative for the 
Stinking Desert Gazette. Rick joins us 

from Tu~son~ Arizona, and plans to make 
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Very quiet. 

Livestock 
by John Wahl 

Bootleather creaks as I pivot beneath an eagle, 
following it around into ~ sun and down . 
out of sight below Spruce ~l:mtain' s limestone ·spine, 
veined with quartz and l'rorn at 10,000 feet 
by 1vild horses trying to escapi:!August for awhile. 
CUmulus are blooming in thin, hot air 
and I thifik about that herd o( several days ago 
racing_ out . from under a thunderstonn, 
Packs shiny wet and steaming a13 they stared 
toward my. pick-up spinning thl:'ough gumbo mud. 

> ~nths later I would read neW'S of the slaughter, 
hundreds shot and left to rot. 
A pencil seems to crumble in you.t hand sometin\es-
better off 1vith shovels, folkS. Lots of beauty to bury 
and· rrore every day~ 

Bare trees. 
October strikes an aspen like a match, 
incandescense soon blO\m apart and ·scattered 
by the 1vind, \vinter on its way~ -
This hollO\ved log lvill fill with ice 
but no1v pale sparks float on black water, 
each leaf a raft for clear dre>plets 
that. are beaded up .finn as quicksilver. 
The ax-helm trough is nnssy and it leaks-~ 
overflO\v from a green-painted metal tank 
allO\vs it to remain useful, an act of charJ ty 
or perhaps respect. 
A reliable spring sustains both, old snO\-nnelt and rain 
channelle<f thl:'ough pipes toJJenefit cattle 
that are down off Shay MJunta,in for the_ season. 
Soon cold days lvili. sparkle ;and qit~ .. 
as sn01v buries all this spattered dung, 
buries it real deep. 

259-'l089 

CHRIS AND DEBBIE ORAM'S 

PORTABLE SPA. AND SAUNA 

Kane Creek, January 
by Norm Shrewsbury 

/ 

Full Moon 
Pearl White. 

4x4, no lights ••• tires crunch and slid~· 

Trusty, Rusty colored 
coyote's sister; trots behind 

her feathers flutter in the breeze. _ 
\ 

At the place, 
by- the sound of. spring \vater, cracking over frozen rocks and 

sand. 

Chimes of the crystalline, 
essence of life. 

Cottonwoods glow white gold in the half Spirit-light. 

Rock walls shine; 
Crimson from tile heat within. 

A large slab of stone lies 
in the cr:eek bed 
covered with it's wh.i te blanket 
of sparkling diaiOOnds. 

Washed, in the Jupiter--M.Jon light. I lie dO\m alone 
on the slab. 

Separate 

Gazing at Orion 
guardian 
of the silent, crisp 
inner time. 

Beaver 
musk drifts 
lvith the ffivirling air. 

Ice 
sheets heave 
as the currents pulse' through 
the channels. 
Cycles and circles resound. 

t-arories 
of the beginning. 

Salty, tears· of peace. 

Joy 

by Louise Teal 

Some poor fool 
was out here nailing 
a tobacco can to a dead tree. 
His claim to the Uranium boom. 
(An<~ our country's future.) 

In mid-J;me, he probably 
couldtl.' t even touch the hot metal. 

But; maybe .his fingets 
\vere numb· 
from sifting. through rock. 

Did he see. any arrowheacfu'( 
'Coyotes? •. 
'!he 'I!eiliY",cs'? •• 

' Below Jacob'if> Chair 
- under· the P'ill;'pi~ overhang, 

he· must bave notiCed 
tile· deer talttrig~counse1. · 
.sometilnes they . tlll'Il!'!d 
into ·hal'lks" ... · ,. 

and new-. 

,Over Longs canyon 
.. and: down into Lost. 



EDITOR 
}.u-. Robert Thldek, Publisher 
~ar Eminent Sir: 
~ 
[ 
~ I wish to thank you rrost profoundly for the free publicity you gave my 
!newest book, "It's Gneiss, Not To~ Taken For Granite," on the front 
fpage of you DE!cember 1988 issue-:-How otherwise coUld word df this latest 
~n my long string of worldwide best_;sellers have reached such an imnense, 
brateful, highly-knowledgeable and ultra-sophisticated audience?' 
~ As those who attended the annual meeting of the .M:Ja}j ChaPter of Rock-
~uggers International already knOw, after readipg a number: of exciting 
~rpts from my thrilling new .book, I took the liberty of "leaking" the 
~oon-to-be-public news of a newly-docmrented "rock-erection" that stands 
h fine .ohance of ... outperforming. the justly-fam::>us "Brigham's unit" located 
~o brazenly near the road in Arches National Shame. 
~ For the benefit of your readers Vlh.o for one reason o~ another did not 

· bttend the Rockhuggers' bash, the ne~rest and· .gran(lest upright symbbl of 
lraru.Y virility is tucked away nndestly in a side-pocket of Onion Creek, 
lmich is already well.:...known for its redrock representations of real-life 
tigures. . ... 
' While roost of Onion Creek's stone. figures are GP-rated, the newly- · 
~ocmrented "Maiden's Delight" is strictly X-rated, not for viewing. by any 
pf the gentle gender, or by active males under age 70• It's simply too 
~uggestive, and tends to bring out the· worst in excitable yoi:mgef males, 
imd even worse in women. 
I If· I scooped Stonemason steve Oldsh~ski, ·1fudse ~'edi at the Rock-.,. 
~uggers bash was entitled~.! HeW!;! Laid, about tlii:s new' SymbOl of all 
¥estern he-men, hard cheese on him, I :say! 
I For your information, Publisl:ler Dudek, I am etic1ooing .a photdgraph of 
~ion Cre~k's.rronolith, ''Maiden's De7ight," but of course you wouldn't 
Jlare publ1sh 1tf The maidens would k1ll you!~ ·· • · . · . · 
r-- ---
~ . 
~st S1ncere1y, 
• 
~ . 
i'rofessor F.A. Benns, worid-farrous geologist and author of 
i!•It's Gneiss, Not To Be Taken For Granite' 
-;.-- -----

********** 

MAIN ST. BROILER 
606 S. Main 

259-5908. 

Kao'sback! 

Ground heifer and a ration of bull ~s 

Maiden's Delight 

MOVID 
35 W. CENTER~ 

259-6000 

Open Until 9 PM 
7 days a. week 

\ Happy Valentine's Day! 
· It's our 6th birthday. 

we are Moab's 
oldest video rental 

store. 
mention the SDG
save $2.00 on VHS 

BOB'S BODY SHOP 
3207 Robert's Rd. · 

Moab~sB And Fender Artists 

CLOSED MON. 
EASTER 

.. CTJSTQM PICTURE 

SAN.DSTONE 
. MOTORCO .. 

FOR·Iii·GN.:CAR SE-RVICE. 

25. Vrs~ Experience \ 
259-i7209·· 

1181 Sf)..Mwy.1&t 
(eirron'S~8torager ·. 



rear sro, 

Everytime I look out my ;-Iindow at oui local nuclear power plant I'm 
reminded of what a wonderful thing you\folks i,n Grand Cotmty did to 
protect your envirorunent. Congratulations to Feme M.lllm,. Keep up the 
good work. 

Jim & Abbey Gantenbein K~, . . 
Newark, DE 

*********** 

Help! 

'ARCHE-S 
• •., ' ' '- J ••, 

R.EALTY.. 

One &co momh'a rcDt ilt Sistdita 
withpun:lwo of Cullo Valloy Land. 

Castl~ Valley Specialists 
· Raw Land 

259-5693 
1-800-842-MOAB 

Was in MJab in October and was pleased to see that the ANP Rangers ha:d._ __ _.__......._..;_.;,._...._....__-'------~---'-..;._---'~-'-:-7..;._'""---~ 

!otmd a new use for tcu<payer l!Pney--I watched about a dozen of them· 
drilling ;nth their billy-clubs (night sticks, etc.}. NE!ver know when 

E. utah Jackrabbits may riot! It was really inspiring, nearly 
brought tears to my eyes! 

Brad Wallis, 
1 'n10Usar1d oaks, CA 

******·******* 

~ar sro,. 

This is just a note to all you D:lsert Rats to say Hell-o. Miss you 
all. Christine--visit if you're ever in the city. I need to get same good 
old M:>ab Gossip so please send me a subscription to the Gazette. '!hanks. 

Love,. 

M:>, 
SLC,ur 

************** 

~nding you back the check for $15.00 .. (I hate to see tear drops on a .. 
letter}. Just give me the regular one year subscription for $9.00 at 
rate and with the extra $6.00 perhaps you can hire a proofreader. 

Glad to read the incinerator got shot down! 

Latry celic, . 
Chicago, IL 

' . 

(Ed. Note} We need to annotmee to the world at this point that many of 
our writers take complete liberties with the English language, and often 
use little tricks that resemble typos. Nope, ever.Y letter, ccmna, quote 

ileriod and· semicoma are written exactly as our writers laid it 
in the heat of their expiration. It's nouveau hueVos. 

*************** 

~ wrote once before & ·you wrote 1::Bck words of encouragarent in the 
issue of my net'l' subscription. 

I got back here after a SUIIIller & fall away, broke & then my truck 

·•""'""-...... """ to join me in that state. 
But this being hane, full of friends & adopted families, I'm still 

& kickin. 
Not only that, when all else failed~ I could be found w/caffeine or 

alcohol in one hand, '!he stinkipg D:lsert Gazette in the other, laughing. 
Just wanted to let you know same seeds have blown westward, & rooted 1 

What I· bet is pretty similar desert. 

'lbanks, 
Lynn Bornholdt, 
SJ?ringdale, ur 

(Ed. Note) Lynn has started her own grassroots paper in Springdal-e, ur, 
The canyon Cotmtry Times~ 

·oLD··SPANISH TRAIL CAMERA 

424 Armer Ln. 
Caatle Valley, Utah 

Box 19Q5 CVSR 
Moab, UT 84532 

In beautlfutCastle Valley 

29 :& Ce:at.U 
. U&;IJ. 989' :·" 

~· . . . .· . - . .. _: 

1 DAY FILM 

PROCESSING 

SISTELITA 
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